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Treatment of inflammatory dilated Cardiomyopathy (iDCM) beyond heart failure treatment is a matter of controversy. In the European Study of 
Epidemiology and Treatment of Inflammatory Heart Disease (ESETCID) patients(pts) with chronic autoreactive (virus negative) myocarditis and a 
reduced ejection fraction (EF<45%) were randomised for double blind treatment with azathioprin and prednisolone vs. placebo. Here we review the 
natural course of pts in the placebo arm.
Methods: 3342 pts were screened for the inclusion criteria of an EF <45% by gated blood pool scintigraphy, a leukocyte infiltrate in 
endomyocardial biopsies of >14 cells/mm2 by immunohistochemical investigation and the exclusion of viral genomes by PCR at the initial 
biopsy. 101 pts were enrolled and followed-up for 3 years. Of the 47 pts randomized of the P-arm 37 were male 10 were female, mean age 47 y, 
randomization occurred 8+10 months(m) after onset of symptoms.
Results: In the P-arm initial NYHA classes (II=14, III=28, IV=5) improved to I=6, II=22, III=18, IV=1). EF improved slightly from 29.13 + 8.38 to 
31.1 + 10.88 (p=0,59). Spontaneous resolution of the infiltrate occurred in 21 of 47 pts(45%). The mean of CD45R0 at baseline of 20,3 was 
reduced to 14 cells at 6 months. MACE(the composite of death, heart transplantation, implantation of a defibrillator) was 10% at 6 m, 32% at 12 m, 
43% at 24m, 48% at 30, 52% at 48 m and 59% at 60m.
Conclusion: Spontaneous resolution of inflammation in the P-arm is a remarkable phenomenon. Prognosis remains severe. Nevertheless 
immunosuppressive treatment, not reported here, has a better prognosis.
